
staying healthy. having fun.
How TwinkleToes Will Stop The Spread

masks aren't just for superheros

hand washing with music

props like bubble baths too!

All TwinkleToes dance instructors will wear a mask for our lessons. We will
have them on from the moment we walk into a school and/or TwinkleToes

location and they will remain on until we leave that location. 

We also ask that anyone over the age of 12 attending our community classes 
 wears a face covering if you will be sitting in on the lesson.

We will ask that all students wash their hands before and after each
TwinkleToes dance class. We will make sure that we have plenty of time to

wash hands outside of our 30 minute dance classes. We will also have hand
sanitizer available for students during class. 

All TwinkleToes props will be cleaned and sanitized before and after each
dance class. We will also utlize one time use items such as printable coloring

pages and stickers to send home with our students.



staying healthy. having fun.
How TwinkleToes Will Stop The Spread

creating our own bubble space

private dance lessons

helping others stay healthy

Part of our TwinkleToes stretch routine is to create our own dance space by
blowing our bubbles around our bodies before we begin dancing. Not only

are we limiting our class sizes based on each location's space but all
TwinkleToes students will be spaced at least 6 feet a part at all times. 

We understand that some families will still want their little ones to enjoy
TwinkleToes dance lessons but may have reservations about dancing in public
spaces. We feel confident that our public lessons will be safe and fun, but we

also offer private lessons and Virtual Lessons via Zoom to accommodate
every family's needs and level of comfort. 

If your child is experiencing symptoms such as fever or cough, we ask that
they do not attend their TwinkleToes dance lessons until they are feeling
better. This is to protect both them and others from spreading illnesses. 


